
IOTH IN ciT
PLEADS Fill BABY

Mrs. Lero3 r Colgate De-
; ? clares Husband's Par-
: ents Refused to Turn

It Over to Her

YOUTH MUST
PAY $4 A WEEK

i.

District Attorney Asserts He Will Start

Habeas Corpus Proceedings at Once
Unlesq Custody of the Child Is

i Given to the Young Wife
|l

ii After attempting to arouse her hus-
band's jealousy by threatening to send

"l'ake love letters" to an old sweet-
heart, Mrs. Leroy Colgate this morning
declared to Judges Kunkel and Mc-

" Carrell that she was unable to sway
, Colgate from his hobby of remaining

out at night and otherwise neglecting
her. The wife was suing on a charge of
non-support. So long as she continued
to livo with her husband, she declared,
he persisted at times in "fighting

i with me and choking me."
! When young Colgate trtyd to prove
' that his wife was serious when she
i "wrote a letter directed to a Philadel-
' phian," Judge McCarrell said:
[ "That is ,iust one way of looking at
, it. To our view the wife, in her de-

-1 sire to have her husband do better,
wanted to make him understand that

<he wucn 't the only pebble on the
beach.''

Colgate's parents, the wife sai-i, are
» caring for the young couple's four-

months-old baby and refuse to turn it
t over to her because she left it at the
' Colgate house and declared she was not
, able to support the youngster without
? the assistance ot' her husband.
' "They'll give that baby over to the
' wife or else,"' remarked District At-
? torney Stroup, " I will at once insti-
'

tute habeas corpus proceedings ' and
, have the court make an order giving
? the wife the child's custody."
J Colgate's lawyer pleated that the
youthful husband had done his duty

? and said he now is willing to live with
' his wife, but Judge Kunkel quickly
? remarked'
? "He showed no attachment for his

. wife after Ihey were married and she
? liail to get out an attachment warrant
,

for him.
' Pending the determination of the
*uit for the baby's custody the court

, directed young Colgate to pay his wife
*s4 a week. Judge McCarrell intimat-
,>d that the amount will be increased
. if the mother gets back her baby.

When Judge Kunkel, in another case,
I told Thomas C. Keil that he had not

proved himself to be a man, a father or
n husband, the defendant suddenly de-

jcidcd to agree to pay Mrs. Keil $35
a month for the support of herself and
their two children and the court made
tin order to that effect.

Charles Vocht got a month in jail
\u25a0 for stewing $lO. On a serious charge
'.Sarah Johnson was fined sls and or-

derel to pay the costs. Albert Robin-
' son got thirty days for striking his
~ "friend and her mother."

HEDRICK TOJUIT RACING
,

Harrisburg Turfman Announces That

He Will Sell His String of Horses
and Quit the Game

J Jesse W. Hedriek, the Harrisburg
' turfman, who for a number of years
, has followed the circuit all over the
T United States :ind Canada, with a fine

string of "ponies" announced at the
end of tjie races at Pimlico an Satur-

\u25a0 day that he will retire from the turf
'after the present meeting, aud sell his
. entire string of runners during the

next few "days.
Hedriek was seen in Harrisburg

yesterday and said it is true that he
purposes selling his horses, about twen-
ty in number, provided he can get a
fair price for them. There are some
fast ones in the bunch and Hedriek
does not propose to let them go for a
song.

"Unless I get my price for them,"
"he said, "I will keep them and send
them down to the Kentucky races in
charge of my manager. Luck did not
break very well at Pimlico, and I
blame it on the handicapping, the of-

, ficial handicappers favoring certain
i (tables.

"However I have hail a fairly suc-
cessful season. I am retiring just now
in order to look after my real-estate
interests in Harrisburg. which will
take me all summer. 1 may get back to
the game again in the fall."

FIRE IK MATTRKSS FACTORY
Smoke Responsible for Two False Tele-

phone Calls

Fire starting in t,h« dust room in the
Unite! States Mattress factory, Herr
near Cameron streets, did $5 worth of
damage this morning at t>.3o o'clock.
The Shamrock Company was called by
phone, but was not needed. The fire
originated in some waste cotton in a
zinc lined room.

Smoke pouring from the salesrooms
of the Ensminger Auto Company at
Third and Cumberland streets yester-
day morning was responsible for "a tele-
phone call to the Hope company. The
smoke was exhaust from automobiles
and not from fire. Smoke from melting
metal in the Star Independent building.
Third and Blackberry streets, early this
morning caused a passerby to call ttte
Friendship Company.

Greeks Visit Bishop Darlington
A number of members of the Greek

Orthodox Church visited Bishop James
Henry Darlington at the see house yes-

' terday, where they took part in divine
worship. The Greek Church is not or-
ganized ir. this city, and the members
have often been ministered to by Bish-
op Darlington. They accordingly paid
their respects to him' yesterday, con-
gratulating him on the tenth anniver-
sary of his consecration.
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NEW PRINCIPAL IN CHARCE
OF CENTRAL HICR SCHOOL

Prof. Howard G. Dibble Meets Student
body In Chapel Exercises To-day?

Spoke on School Spirit As a Means
to Character Building

Prof. Howard G. Dibble, new prin-
cipal of the Central High school, met
his student body to-day?half of them
at chapel exercises at 8.30 o'clock
this morning and the other half at
chapel exercises at 12.45 o'clock. He

assumed charge of the school this
morning.

H served notice on the school that
he would strive at all times to build
up character. He spoke on that subject
to his two audiences to-day, approach-
ing it by a means that went right at
the heart of the school boy and girl-
bv school spirit. He admitted that it
wan hard to keep the spirit up to the
proper notch when the student body
is divided in two, such as in compelled
tby the two-sessiou plan at Central
High.

He took up but three sub divisions
under his topic of character building,
concentration, mediation and applica-
tion. He pleased the students when he
suggested that forty minutes was
enough to put on if the mind
were properly concentrated. He urged
punctuality, promptness, regularity end
permanent application. ?

He referred 'briefly to athletics and
urged the students not only to play the
game because they loved it but to go
in to win. While different in stature
from his predecessor, the late William
S. Steele, yet his manner of speech re-
minded his listeners of Prof. Steele so
much that they remarked about it. Mr.
Dibble will remain here for two
weeks, when he will be compelled to
return to Lambertville, N. J., for a

short time.

GOVERNOR APPROVESNEW
MOVIE CENSORSHIP PLAN

(.'?\u25a0tinned From First Page.

two censors and a fee of $2.50 for ex-
amining film, is repealed.

The bill repealing the cold storage
act of 1913 is vetoed by the Govern-
or, who says that "to repeal the pres-
ent law would be to leave the people
without protection from unwholesome
food and with no safeguard against
fraud and deception in the sale of cold
storage food and fresh food. Only
harm and confusioi would follow. If
the present law is, as alleged, not what
it should be, the plain duty is to amend
it and make it right. To repeal it is
to shift the alleged unfairness from
the dealers to the people. Two wrongs

do not make a right. The Common-
wealth is anxious to foster, to protect,
to encourage all legitimate activity of
its merchants and other business men,
but it is in a comanding way deter-
mined not to permit knowingly any
harm to come upon its people. For
these reasons the bill'is not approved."

"Divorce Too Easy Now"
The joint resolution providing for

the appointment of a committee to re-
port on the feasibility and advisability
of a ship canal across New Jersey to
connect Philadelphia with the Atlantic
ocean is vetoed because New Jersey al-
ready has provided for the purchase
and presentation to Congress of the
necessary right of way and an alterna-
tive route would lead to confusion. Bo-
sides, the Governor says, there is no
commanding reason for the expenditure
of SIO,OOO "for a purpose of suoh re-
mote and doirbtful value."

A bill authorizing Louis Gunvblner,
of Philadelphia, to sue the State and
recover an excess liquor license fee
paid to the State is vetoed because, as
the Governor says, "if he is to recover,
why go through the formality of enter-
ing suit? Besides the suit ought to be
tried in Dauphin county and not in
Philadelphia to suit the convenience
of the plaintiff,"

The bill directing city solicitors in
cities of the first class to propose in
advance plans of all highway improve-
ments is vetoed because the city should
'have the right to amend and improve
its plans if its constituted authorities
so decide.

The bill empowering magistrates and
aldermen to take affidavits in divorce
suits is vetoed because the means of
taking affidavits is now large enough
"and it is all too easy now to secure
a divorce," says the Governor. There-
fore the bill is "not in the interest of
the homes of our people."

Mine Safety Bill Vetoed
The bill amending the act of 1911

providing for the health and safety of
persons employed in aud about bitumi-
nous coal mines is vetoed for the fol-
lowing reason:

"This 'bill changes the phrase 'to
be placed ' to the phrase 'to act,' in an
act relating to safety devices on trains
at bituminous coal mines. No one can
oppose any attempt to promote the
safety of human life in industry; but
it seems to me a waste of time and
money to attempt to do, 'by a new law,
what sane and sensible administration
under existing law can do and do just
as well."

The bill providing for the appoint-
ment of a board of visitors for insti-
tutions caring for dependent, neglected
or delinquent children is vetoed because
it does not provide a method of appoint-
ment to such 'boards.

"The bill is so loosely drawn," says
the Governor, "and is so indefinite
that it can produce only confusion and
not constructive service."

KILLS LONG HOURS FOR WOMEN
Governor Vetoes Bill Extending Time

for Female Employment
The Governor to-day vetoed the bill

fixing the terms of employment of fe-
males in hotels, boarding houses anil
restaurants by changing the, week hours
from 54 to 63 and the days per. week
from 6 to 7. It also changed the age
at wh'ch women may work at night
from 21 to 18.

The Governor calls attention tp the
fact that the bill ."omits from the
schedule the maximum and minimum
hours of labor making its enforcement
difficult and confusing." It also in-
serts the word "wilful" before "vio-
lations" and reduces the fine from
S2OO to SIOO and omits the imprison-
ment clause in the present law. In
vetoing fho bill the Governor says:

"To tengthen the hours of labor for
all female employes in the establish-
ments named is a serious matter. It is
asked for on the ground of adminis-
trative necessity. It is opposed on the
ground of humane treatment of women.
In the last analysis the welfare of our
people is the Supremely vital matter
anil the Industrial Board is competent
under the law to adjust, apy difficulties
that are reasonably capable of adjust-
ment."

LATE WAR NEWS BINARY
CMtlHtd From First Pan.

that troops, crossing the Yser
canal, took German positions on the
eastern side at one point. A gain of
ground near Hetaaa also Is claimed.

The unrest in Asiatic Turkey during
the war has resulted in further attacks
by Turks and Kurds on Armenians, The
Russian consul at Uramlah, Persia,
states that «,OOrt Armenians have been
massacred in the province of Van.

Following the recent British victor-
ies in German Southwest Africa, French
forces have Invaded successfully the
German colony of K&merun. A force
from French West Africa captured the
post of Esoka on May 11.

A German dirigible appeared over
Calais last night and dropped bombs
killing two children. The British Ad-
miralty announced that the Zeppelin
which raided Ramsgate early this morn-
ing was pursued across the English
channel by aeroplanes and apparently
was damaged severely.

REBELS WINJN PORTUGAL
In Friday's Battle 67 Were Killed and

300 Wounded?Saturday's Casual-
ties Unknown

Lisbon, IMav 16, 1 P. 'M., Via Paris,
May 16, 10.15 P. IM.?The success of
the revolutionary forces has been con-
firmed. The new government, w'hich
will be presided over bv Joao Ohagas,
was proclaimed from the windows of
the City Hall and the announcement
was received with enthusiastic manifes-
tations.

The casualties in (Friday's fighting
numbered 67 killed and 300 wounded.
Saturday's list is not yet obtainable
but there were many victims on both
sides during assaults on police head-
quarters, the military college and the
cavalry 'barracks, the defenders of
which delivered determined counter at-
tacks before they were overcome. One
hundred prisoners were taken to war-
ships.

Madrid, May 17, Via London ?An
official dispatch received here to-day
from (Lisbon announces that disturb-
ances similar to those which occurred
last night broke out again to-day. De-
tails are lacking.

COURT^WSB
ADDITION 10 HICKOK PLANT

Permit Taken Out for Three Buildings
to Cost $15,000

The addition to the plant of the W.
O. Hiekok Manufacturing Company is
to be made up of three brick buildings
that are to cost $45,000, so it was
learned to-day when the firm took out
a permit to go ahead with the construc-
tion work. The buildings are to go up
on Cumberland street between the Pax-
ton creek and the Pennsylvania rail-
road.

C. E. Glass got a permit to-day to
build a one-story frame church on the
north side of Cameron street between
Reily and Calder to cost $1800; C. A.
Fisher will build a one-story garage at
the rear of 2126 North Sixth street
$750; H. D. Delmotte got papers for a
2'/.-story brick house at 2112 North
Second street, $4,000. pnd also to build
an iron garage on Herr street, near
Twelfth, SIOO.

Letters Granted on Estates
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Fred J. Spe.'ht, late of Millers-
burg, were issued to-day to Ma J.
Specht. On the estate of Naomi W.
Good, late of this city, letters of ad-
ministration were granted to John E.
Meyers.

Marriage Licenses
Zapito Sulprizo, Ashland, and Maria

D. Fnrlizzi, city.
Frank L. George, Linglestown, and

Sadie M. Kennedy, Ponfcrook.
J. Brenton Rcttinger, Lykens, and

Eva Margaret Seip, Wiconisco.
David 1. Helsel anidl Pearl Griffith,

Philadelphia.
Ivan Gales and Katie Vurgot, Steel-

ton.
Faber .T. Denzler, Oberlin, and Mary

Borrel, Highspire.

Six Divorce Suits Filed
Divorce suits to the number of six

were begun to-day by Senator Beidle-
man as follows: Reba vs. William Fin-
ney, cruel treatment; Martha vs. El-
mer E. Hanshue, cruel treatment; Rus-
sell vs. 'Mary Baker, infidelity; Mary
vs. Adolp'h-us J. Paynter. desertion;
Mary vs. Walter D. Speece, cruel
treatment; James vs. Hattie E. iMoore,
desertion.

Seeks to Avert Liability
Claiming that as a broker he was not

the owner but the representative of
Hippie & Company, of Wilmington,
Del., in the conduct of the brokerage
business which he carried on until re-
cently in the Arcade building, Straw-
berry and Court streets, Henry W.
Snavely, through his counsel, this morn-
ing asked the court to set aside an ac-
tion which William M. Bates brought
against him to recover $4,160, the
amount of a stock transaction. Bates'
lawyer argued that Snavely is liable
for the money. The court took the pa-
pers and reserved decision.

Trust Company Appointed Guardian
The Union Trust Company this

morning was appointed guardian for A.
E. Wealand, a minor child of A. Wea-i
land, wko is heir to a small estate. The
Hershey Trust Company, of Hershev,
was appointed guardian for Gladys and
Noriran Kohr, minor children of Ira
Kohr, the private chauffeur of M. S.
'Hershev, the chocolate "king," who
was killed in an accident last winter.
Something like S3OO is due each of the
Kohr children.

Breaks Leg at White Hill
Harry Henry, 38 years old, of White

Hill, employed on the new school
house there, suffered a fractured right
leij! when struck* 'by a beam there early
this afternoon. He was treated at the
Harrisburg hospital.

Knee Fractured in Cycle Collision
Robert Miller, 1120'5 Cowdeu street,

suffered a fracture of the right knee
when he was knocked from his bicycle
by a motorcycle near his home early
this afternoon. He was admitted to the
Harrisburg hospital for treatment.

Confirmation at Synagogue
At confirmation services to be held

at the Ohev Shalom synagogue next
Sunday four girls will be received into
the congregation, Hortense Astrich,
Adele Claster, Kosalind Edmund and
Mina Meyers.

SICLER COMPANY GETS BIC
CONTRACT FROM THE WEST

Piano Player Plant at Derry and Car-
lisle Streets Is Working D»y and
Night to Complete Unfilled Or-
ders

The Sigler Piano Player Company,
Carlisle street near Derry, has just
closed a contract with one of the largest
dealers on the Pacific coast for orders
amounting to $120,000, it was an-
nounced this moroing 'by Charles E.
Bard, vice president and superintendent
of the company.

The contract calls for the Sigler piano
player, which can be put in any piano,
in large job lots. The Sigler Company
manufactures several types of player
actions for manufacturers who use them
in their own player pianos, but this 'big

\u25a0contract is for the "ada.pable" ac-
tion, the original product of the com-
pany.

Mr. Bard announces further that sev-
eral other large contracts have 'been
closed with dealers throughout the East
and (Middle West since the company
moved into the new factory on the
Hill.

The factory has been entirely sys-
tematized and equipped, according to
the superintendent, for an output ex-
ceeding five thousand actions a year.

There have been some delays, says
Mr. Bard, in filling orders on account
of the work of organization at the fac-
tory, but now that this work is fin-
ished, the plant is working day and
nigtoj completing unfilled orders and in
getting out samples to be shipped to
the piano manufacturers' convention
at Chicago, which is being held this
week.

C. M. Sigler, the president of the
company, is now in Chicago at the
Auditorium hotel, exhibiting the com-
pany's products to the trade. The Sig-
ler line now includes three separate and
distinct types of piano player actions
?the original "adaptable" for use in
an ordinary piano in the customer's
home; a "single valve" action for the
player piano manufacturer, and a
"double valve" action for the same
field.

MAJOR SMITH AT DERRY ST.

Anti-Saloon Speaker Asserts That Em-
ployers Should Be Abstainers

In his address at the ©erry Street
United Brethren church yesterday Ma-
jor Dan Morgan Smith, of the Anti-
Saloon 'League of America, said in part:

"The employer wants men who will
'be as surely at work on Monday as on
Saturday; men w'ho will not maim
themselves or others 'because befuddled
by liqi\or; men who will do and can do
an honest day's work and he ought to
be willingto pay an honest day's Wage
for it! Maybe if the bosses quit drink-
ing champagne, they would be better
employers, may be they would pay bet-
ter wages, maybe they would require
shorter hours, for sobriety is as bene-
ficial to the boss as it is to the work-
man, and while the railroad directors
are insisting that the train crews should
remain away from the saloon, they
should insist that the railroad president
remain away from the wine bottle; I
am unwilling to risk my life 'behind a
drinking train crew and unwilling to
risk my money in the hands of a
drunken railroad president."

SUFFRAGISTS TO PROVIDE
FOOD ON GOOD ROADS DAY

Continued From First Pnxe.

as a State-wide Good Roads Day, and
has called upon men, women and chil-
dren to help. As all suffragists are
deeply interested in the development
of Pennsylvania, this opportunity to
co-operate in the improvement of the
State will appeal to all our women.

"The State Highway Department
suggests that the best way for the
women to help is in providing lunches
for the workers along the highway.
Will you please appoint a committee
to confer with the township roads su-
pervisors as to how to best co-operate
in your immediate locality!

"The State Highway Department
further says: 'You needn't cook a
great Ibig dinner; you n«edn*t make a
market basket full of sandwiches; you
needn't brew a dozen gallons of tea or
coffee. But you can furnish a ham,
several loaves of bread and buckets of
cool spring water with dippers in them
and you and the children can carry this
to the nearest point beneath the shade
trees along the road at the noon hour
and call the workers from their toil
to partake of refreshments.' "

The Pennsylvania Wftman Suffrage
Association has active local organiza-
tions in every county in the State and
suffrage headquarters here Bay it is
confident there will be a big response
on the part of the women to the call
for co-operation on Good Roads Day.

MORE AUTQISTS ACCUSED OF
BREAKING JAFFIC LAWS

Continued Front Klrat Pave.

car while the car was discharging pas-
sengers and rounding a wagon in the
Market street subway.

Captain Thompson is of the opinion
that the traffic ordinance is not quite
rigid enough to regulate the passenger-
carrying jitney, but it will serve the
purpose until some pl&ns can be made
for a stricter ordinance.

"Police regulations would not
amount to much," said Captain Thomp-
son, "unless enacted into law, for no
prosecutions could be made for violar
tions of the police regulations unless a
City ordinance backed them up. If the
enforcement of the traffic ordinance
does not suffice, I may prepare a code
for jitneys, to submit to the City Com-
mission."

There were flagrant violations of the
law by jitney drivers at the market
houses Saturday, according to the po-
lice, due to the rivalry of the drivers
to get passengers. The police say some
jitney drivers have grown so bold as
to stop in the center of Market square,
just outside the "isle of safety," to
drum up passengers, in violation of the
traffic ordinance. which says convey-
ances must stop at the curb.

Postpones Union Trust Climb
The weather did not suit "Crazy"

Jack who intended to scale the out-
side walls of the Union trust building
at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon, and he
decided to try his stunt to-morrow aft-
ernoon instead. He will supply this
thrill for jitneys dropped into hats of
volunteer collectors on the ground.

IS IBLIST
fOR bEGjSLATURE
Senate and House Will

Assemble To-night
Withlntention of Ad-
journing Thursday

FOUR DAYS OF
STRENUOUS WORK

Workmen's Compensation Bill Will

Likely Be Passed for a Form En-

tirely Satisfactory to Governor?
Full Grew Hearing on Wednesday

The business of the closing week of
the Legislature will begin this even-
ing and it is expected that by Thurs-
day noon the gavel in both houses will
fall to announce the sine die adjourn-
ment until 1917, unless before that,

year Governor Brumbaugh shall call
"the law-makers back in special session.
The Senato and House both realize that
in the next four days there must be
hard work all through the program, al-
though there are not many bills of
great general importance" remaining to
be taken up. Both houses will meet to-
night at 8 o'clock.

In the Senate there will bo some-
thing doing on Workmen's Compensa-
tion legislation. That bill is in the
hands of the Committee on Corpor-
ations and it is all ready to be reported
out to-night, but before iloing so Chair-
man Crow desires to submit it to a
meeting of the committee. The amend-
ments made to it, so far as can be as-
certained after a careful examination,
do not change the general tenor of the
measure at all, and are meant more
clearly to bring out the ideas in the
bill. Governor Brumbaugh insisted
strongly on no changes being made in
the bill to alter its meaning, and his
wishes have been respected.

The Senate will also have revenue
bifls to look after, but as yet they have
not been received from the House. It
will take but a short time to dispose
of them. The elections bills are slum-
bering in the House and it is said that
there is a disposition to let them con-
tinue to slumber, as the House shows
no disposition to make any changes
from existing laws except to adopt a
measure that will give the Republican
party first place on the ballot.

The bulk of th e work this week will
be on conference committee reports
mado by .joint Senate and House com-
mittees where disagreements exist.

On Wednesday afternoon Governor
Brumbaugh will give a hearing on the
Full Crew repealer, already passed by
both branches. Friends and opponents
of the bill will be heard.

But few bills remain in the Gover-
nor's hankfa tlmt he is required to dis-
pose of before the beginning of the
ten-day limit, and after he has passed
on them he will have thirty days from
the expiration of the session in which
to dispose of bills passed in the last ten
days of the Legislature.

MRS. MARTHA E. LESSLEY DIES

Mrs. Martha Ellen Lessley, aged 70
years, widow of Levi Lessley, died at
her home, 909 South IFront street, at
8.30 o'clock this morning from a com-
plication of diseases. She is survived by
ne son, James W. Lessley, one brother,
Samuel Weiser, Hunters Bun; three sis-
ters, Mrs. S. Protzeler, Miss Margaret
C. Weiser, Pine Grove Furnace, and
Mrs. Fannie Wollrich, Ida Grove.

Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from her
home, the Rev. William B. Cooke, pas-
tor-in-charge of the Market Square
PresbyteTian church, assisted by the
Rev. E. A. Mell, pastor of the Lemoyne
Church of God, officiating. Interment
will be made in the llarrisburg ceme-
tery.

Harold Llngle

A 9 the result of a serious operation
for the removal of an abscess from his
brain, Harold Lingle, aijed 13 years,
of Hummelstown, died at the Harris-
burg hospital at 2.35 o'clock this
morning. Young Lingle was admitted to
the hospital Friday in a serious condi-
tion and the only possible means of
saving his life was an operation.

Bail F. Sellers
Bail 'F. Sellers, aged 6 4 years, an

engineer for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, died at his home, 507%
IMuench street, Saturday afternoon. He
is survived by two brothers, former
Sheriff Charles W. Sellers, of Dauphin,
and David T. Sellers, of Juniata
Bridge. Funeral services will be held
to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at
t'he liouse, the Rev. 'F. I. M. Thomas,
pastor of the Mac lay Street Church of
\u25a0God, officiating. Interment will foe in
the Harrisburg cemetery.

The Funeral of William Rose
Funeral services for William Rose

will be held at the home of his son-in-
law, C. E. Evans, in Lucknow, at 7
o'clock this evening. The body will
then be taken to Duncannon, where
services will be held to morrow after-
noon at the/Reformed church. The bur-
ial will be in Duncannon.

Miss Emma Louise Thornley
Miss Emma Louise Thornley, aged

23 years, daughter of the late Francis
Thornley, died Saturday. She is sur-
vived by two brothers and one sister.
Funeral services will 'be held at the
?home of her sister, 134 Cranberry
street, to-morrow afternoon. Friends
can view the body to-morrow between
12 and 2 o'clock.

Villa's Brother and 7 Killed
El Paso, Tex., May 17.?General

Antonio Villa, a minor commander and
brother of the northern leader, was
shot through the head awl seven men
were killed, among them some Villa of-
ficers, as a result of a political dispute
in a public place at Chihuahua City
last night, according to reports reach-
ing hfere to-day.

Dr. F. N. Wilson to Lecture

"Tobacco Toxaemia" will be the
subject of a lecture by Dr. Frank N.
Wilson, of Philadelphia, before the
members of the Harrisburg Academy
of Medicine May 26. The discussion
will be opened by Dr. Thomas E. Blair
audi Dr. J. W. Ellenberger.

ALL ITALY IN STATE
OF EXCITEMENT

Cntlsw4 Pram Klrat Pt(C.

baldi and was shot down by the Aus-
trian*. <

An endless procession of enthusi-
astic Romans marched from one end
of the square to the other- and 'back
again under a shower of flowers thrown
from the houses along the way. There,
were extraordinary demonstrations at
the home of Premier Salandra, the
war office, the royal palace and at ttia
consulate where it was thought the grtm
visage of Sonnonio, the Foreign 'Min-
ister who has been implaoable in his
demands upon Austria, was seen behind
a window.

Rome's great demonstration of re-
joicing at the solution of the minis-
terial crisis by the retention in office
of the so-called "war cabinet** was
echoed on a smaller scale in hundreds
of cities and towns throughout the
kingdom. Everywhere was evident on
the part of the people a desire for war
with Austria.

47 Women Killed, SOO Injured
Rome, May 16. 9.50 P. M., Via

Paris, May 17, 1.20 A. M.?A revolu-
tion has broken out at Triest, accord-
ing to a message to the "Idea
Nazionale" telegraphed from the fron-
tier. A crowd, composed chiefly of
women because most of the men have
been called to the colors, invaded the
square on which faces the palace of the
governor, Baron Friesseekin. The wom-
en cried "Death to Francis Joseph.
Down with Austria;" 'burned an Aus-
trian flag together with a portrait of
the Emperor, and attempted to attack
the palace.The governor ordered gendarmes to
charge the -jrowd and the women re-
tired, fighting stubbornly. Lamp posts
were torn up and the 'signs of tob-
baconist which bear the Austrian coat
of arms 'because their business is a
government monopoly, were destroyed.

The "Idea Nazionale" dispatch
states that 4 7 women were killed and
more than 300 injured.

FERARI SHOW ARRIVES
Carnival For Firemen's Benefit Will

Be On Grounds To-night Beady
For Business

Several thousand persons greeted
the 'big Ferari show special train upon
its arrival here yesterday afternoon
and another thousand were at the
grounds when the first heavy circus
wagou arrived. Many remained until
the wee small hours of the morning in-
terestingly watching the systematic
unloading of the wagons aud the
foundation of the gigantic "Pleasuro
Plaza" that will contain enough high
class amusements to satisfy the wants
of all the amusement loving public of
Harrisburg and vicinity.

Members of the Veteran Volunteer
Firemen's Association are highly
pleased with the artistic showing al-
ready made by the well known and
propular Ferari shows and they prom-
ise each and every show connected
with this enterprise will be in full
operation to-night. Nothing will be left
in the cars. Oriental dancing girl ex-
hibitions and shows that characterize
so many carnival companies and remain
in the cars when the shows play Hiar-
risbung, is not the case with this or-
ganization. Only extraordinary high

| class shows are or ever were tolerated
by the Carnival King, Jos. G. Ferari,
and this policy was an important step
toward gaining the Carnival King title
for him and winning the "America's
Representative Carnival Organization"
for his shows. »

All carnivals have a merry-go-
round, but the one at the firemen's
carnival located at Third and Rei'ly
streets, must Ibe seen to be appreciated.
A giant ferris wheel, razzle dazzle, dog
and pony show, musical comedy,
Hawaiian village, international athletic
arena, that girl, Minnie Ha-Ha, con-
gress of living wonders and numerous
others are but a part of the sights to
be enjoyed.

Strictly speaking this is a free car-
nival, while a small admission fee is
charged to the shows individually,
there are free acts, music and a world
of novelties where a person can spend
an afternoon or evening without send-ing any money whatsoever.

Promptly at 4.30 and 10.30 daily,
Lofty Rochett will offer a sensational
free exhibition that eclipses all at-
tempts at previous out door events.

The firemen have extended invita-
tions to all newsboys to attend as their
guests Tuesday night and all orphan
children Thursday afternoon. Special
entertaining committee is making ex-
tensive plans for the care and amuse-
ment of the little folks.?Adv."

URGED TO RETAIN GAITHER
Governor It la Believed, Will Act Soon

on Commission Appointments

That some action will be taken at
once by Governor Brumbaugh in the

matter of the appointments made dur-
in the recess by Governor Tener and
now in possession of the Senate Com-
mittee on Executive Nominations, was
intimated on Capitol Hill to-day, and
it was said that this action may be
taken when the Senate meets this
evening, or at least at to-morrow's
session.

Governor Brumbaugh himself is very
reticent concerning what he proposes
to do. Some time ago he recalled from

the Senate the nominations made by
Governor Tener, olj the members of the
Public Service Commission, and it is
by no means certain that he will re-
appoint the entire seven.

Much pressure has been brought to
beaT on the Governor to retain Walter
H. Gaither, and it is by no means cer-
tain that he will be dropped. He served
as Governor Tener's private secretary
and, as has been the custom, was ap-
pointed to a place as have been former
private secretaries. He has had a long
experience as a newspaper man and in
public affairs.

Of the other appointments made by
Governor Tener, it is thought that none
will be disturbed by Governor Brum-
baugh.

BAPTIZED IN RIVER

Twelve Church of God Members Were
Immersed Yesterday

Garbed in flowing white robes,
twelve candidates for admission to the
Church of God, Cumberland and Mon-
roe streets, were yesterday afternoon
baptized in the river at 'Front aud Ver-
beke streets by the pastor, John !M'.
IFuqua. There was a large number of
onlookers on the bank. The ceremony
was performed despite the rain and the
cold winds.

FINANCE

PRICE RECOVERY RESUMED
AT OUTSET OF THE TRADING

Dealings Fairly Lt[|l But Without
,

Spectacular Feature?U. S. Steel

Only Stock to Show Unusual Ac-
. tlvlty at the Opening

By Associated Prom.
New York, May 17.?Wall Street.?

Last Saturday's price recovery was re-
sumed on a broad and general scale
at the outset of to-day's trailing, stand-
ard shares gaining 1 to 2 points, while
war specialties rose 3 to 7 Bethlehem
Steel making the greatest advance.
Trading rejected confidence in a satis-
factory adjustment of impending inter-
national complications, London 's mar-
ket for our shares showing firmness.
Dealings were fairly large, but with-
out spectacular feature. U. S. Steel
was the only stock to show unusual ac-
tivity at the opening, a block of 4,600
shares being offered at 52 1-2 to 53against, last week's cloee of 51 3-8.

Initial gains were followed by slight
recessions, resulting mainly from sell-
ing for profits. This condition in turn
gave way to yet a higher 'level for
some of the leaders, notable steel. Spe-
cialties, however, failed) to retain more
than a fair share of their advance
Bethlehem Steel, for instance, yielding
3 points. Trading slackened before the
end of the first hour, becoming almost
stagnant by midday.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
QUOTATIONS

New York, May 17.
Open. Close.

Amal Copper 66 66%
Amor Beet Sugar 4 4 43Vfc
American Can 33% 33V2Am Car and Foundry Co 49% 50%
Am Cotton Oil 46% 46%
Am Ice Securities .... 31% 31
Amer Loco 42% 43%
Amer Smelting 65% 65%American Sugar 105% lOS^
Anaconda
Atchison '

99% 99%Baltimore and Ohio .. 72% 71%Bethlehem Steel 127." 134
Brooklyn R T 87% 87%'
California Petroleum .. 15% 15%Canadian Pacific 158% 158%
Central Leather 35% 35%Chesapeake and Ohio .. 43% 43%
Chi Mil and St Paul .. 89% 90
Chino Con Copper

.... 43 43%
Col Fuel and Iron 26% 26%
Corn Products 12% 13%Distilling Securities ... 13% 13%
Erie 24% 2-5%
Erie, Ist pfd 39% 3D%
Goodrich (B F 42% 42%
Great Nor pfd 117% 117%
Great Nor Ore subs ... 31% 31%
Interboro (Met 20% 20%
Interboro Met pfd

.... 70% <O%Lehigh Valley 140% 140%
Mex Petroleum ...... 69% <59%
Missouri tPac 13% 13%
National Lead 57% 58%
Nev Consol Copper ... 14% 14%
New York Cen 85 84%
N Y, N H and -Iff 63 62»i
Northern Pac 10"5% 104%
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 107 107
Pittsburgh Coal 20 20
Ray Con. Copper 23 22%
Reading 143% 143%
Repub. Iron ami 'Steel . 26 27
Southern Pacific 87% 87%
Southern Ry 16% 16%
Tennessee Copper 31 33
Union Pacific 125% 124'/.
U. S. Rubber 60% 61
U. S. Steel 52% 53%

do pfd 106 106
Utah Copper 64% 64%Vir.Carolina Chem., ... 29 30
W. U. Telegraph 64% 65
Westinghouse Mfg .... 89 88%

Chicago Board of Trade Closing
By Associated Press,

Chicago, May 17.?Close:
Wheat, May, 156; July, 129%.
Corn?May, 74%; July, 77%.
Oats ?May, 52; July, 51%.
Pork July, 18.02; September,

18.32.
Lard?July, 9.65; September, 9.90.
Ribs?July, 10.55; September, 10.80.

Philadelphia Prndur» Market
Philadelphia, May 17.?'Wheat higher;

No. 2 red, car lots. 153@158; No. 1. Du-luth, 164 (g) 167.
Corn firm; No. 2 spot, export, 76®80; No. 2 yellow, locals S3<S>BS.
Oats firm; No. 2 white, 611U61H-Bran steady; winter, per ton, $29.09;

spring; per ton. 25.50@26.00.
Refined sugars steady; powdered, *.10;

fine granulated, 6.00; confectioners' A.
6.90.

Butter steady: western creamery, ex-
tra, 28; nearby prints, fancy, 3t.

Eggs flrmj» nearby firsts, free case,
6.19; current receipts, free case. 5.85;
western extra firsts, free case, 6.15;
firsts, free oase, 5.70@5.85.

Ldve poultry firm; fowls, 17^#18;
roosters, 11!4@12; chickens, broiler*30®38; turkeys. 13@ 15; ducks, 13®15;
geese, 10 @ll.

Dressed poultry firm; fresh killed
fowls, fancy, 18@18>,4; average. 16@18;
unattractive, 14@lo; old roosters, 13V4;
frozen fowls, 16@18; roasting chickens,
17@20; broiling chickens, 22®27; tur-
keys, 18@2S; ducks, 12@18; geese, II
@l6.

Potatoes weaker; Pennsylvania, per
bushel. 50@52; Maine, per bushel, 48®
50; New York, per bushel, 35@42.

Flour firmer; winter straight, 7.00@
7.25; spring straight, 7.357.50; patent,
7.50® 8.25.

Kay firm; No. 1 large bales. 19.50
@20.00; medium bales, 15.50®20.00; No.
2, 17.50® 18.50; No. 3, 15.50@16.50; light
mixed, 19.00® 19.50; No. 1. 18.00@18!o0;
No. 2, 16.00® 17.00.

Want Sons of Italy Convention Here
Officers of the thro® lodges of the

Sons of Italy, of Harrishurg and Steel-
ton, met yesterday in Odd Fellows'
Hall, 321 Market street, and discussed
plans for bringing the State conven-
tion here in 1917. Delegates to the con-
vention, which meets May 22, 23 and
24 in Pittsburgh, were authorized to
formally invite the delegates to Harris-
burg. This city will enter the cam-
paign against Rowling, which has the
oldest lodge in the State.

Police Bald Drunkard'* Retreat
"\u25a0Drunkard's Retreat," a large and

convenient vacant house at Fifth aud
State streets, was raided Saturday night
by Policemen Bine and Owens. Seven
men in or less stages of intoxi-
cation were arrested. William o''Leary
and Samuel Harder were discharged be-
fore 'Mayor Royal this afternoon. Tim
C>ljeary, John Rogers, James Regam
and Frazier Wright were given thirty,
days.

Program at Oamp Hill
Camp Hill, May 17.?An entertain-

ment will Ibe given at the Lutheran
church Thursday night at 7.45 o'cloek
by Mrs. Frander's Sunday school class.
Those participating in the program
will include Elizabeth Anderson, Ruth ?

Sternour, Grace Funk, Mabel Bemeck-
er, Christine Flersher and Anna Fler-
sher. There will be a silver offering.
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